
Terracotta roof tilesConcrete roof tiles
NEW
Elemental roof tiles
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Australian made



Don’t stick to the 
straight & narrow
Create your look

with roof tiles

Visually your 
roof contributes 

significantly to the 
overall look of 

your home

Choosing the right roof tile is a 
great way to add distinction, 
character and value to your home.
To help choose the right tile for 
your home, consider the following...

What Roof Style Are You?

Hacienda
Wild Rice

Traditional tiles with lapped ridging.
What makes a classic? Styling that has 
stood the test of time and continues to 
do so, like our Hacienda tile.

CLASSIC
Flat tiles with a streamlined 
call it A-Line ridging and it 
with our Horizon tiles. Flat 
the perfect roof choice for 
design.

CONTEMPORA

Hacienda
Wild Rice



Sarking
You only get one chance to install 
sarking and that is when you install a
new roof.
What is it?
Sarking is a flexible membrane that is 
laid under the roof battens during roof 
installation. It helps to protect your 
home from the elements and improves 
the overall insulation of the roof.

Horizon
Caviar

NEW 
Nullarbor Comet

The Benefits 
of Roof Tiles

Will not rust, warp or corrodeSalt Safe - perfect for coastal locations

Impervious to frost and ice

Sound reducing properties for a quieter home

Thermal insulation properties - saving you money on heating and cooling

As with all water collection from roofs, 
always consider atmospheric fallout.

Tank water safe

Should you choose 
terracotta tiles, the 
colour will never 
fade.

ridge, we 
is installed 
tiles make 
modern 

RARY



Barramundi

Oyster

Sambuca

Caviar

Chilli

MochaChoc

Espresso

Abalone

Wild Rice

Stirling

With its matt finish the Stirling 
tile is the ideal choice for 

the discerning home owner. 
Stirling is designed to age quicker 

for an authentic slate-like look. 

AVAILABLE IN 
SOHO NIGHT ONLY

Australian made
concrete roof tile

Wild Rice

AbaloneAbalone



Horizon & A-line Ridging
Australian made concrete roof tiles

Contemporary style 

Horizon Barramundi by Dale Alcock

Abalone

Wild Rice



Hacienda
Australian made concrete roof tiles

Classic elegance & style 

Abalone

Hacienda Abalone by Mondo Builders

Wild Rice

Espresso



Chilli

Wild Rice OysterCaviar Barramundi

MochaChocEspresso

Sambuca

TapenadeCoffee Bean



Peak 
formerly Granite

Ravine 
formerly Slate Grey

Titan

NEW 
Comet*

NEW 
Riverstone

NEW 
Bedrock

Nullarbor

*Non-stock item. Allow minimum four week lead time.

Nullarbor Peak

Australian made 
Contemporary terracotta roof tiles



NEW
Riverstone
M

Marseille
Australian made 

Classic terracotta roof tiles

NEW
Bedrock 
M

Ravine M formerly Slate Grey

Sunset S

Peak M formerly Granite

Pottery Brown G Titan Gloss G formerly Charcoal Mystic Grey G

Earth U

Aurora S

Delta Sands MCottage Red M

Bungalow S

Titan Gloss

Tile Finish Guide
 Unglazed   U
 Semi-glazed   S
 Matt  M
 Gloss   G

NEW
Comet
M



Horizon Abalone by Dale Alcock

Matching your 
Fascia & Gutter

Concrete Tile Colour

Abalone
Barramundi

Caviar
Chilli

Coffee Bean (multi)
Espresso

MochaChoc
Oyster

Sambuca
Tapenade (multi)

Wild Rice

Suggested* 
COLORBOND® Match

Shale Grey®

Basalt®

Woodland Grey®

Manor Red®

Monument®

Terrain® 
Jasper®

Windspray®

Monument®

Monument®

Evening Haze®

monierprime™ do not guarantee a match to COLORBOND® 
steel products. The above table serves as a guide only. 

We recommend tile samples are viewed alongside actual 
COLORBOND®product samples for accurate matching.



How Tiles Compare
WARRANTY 
Concrete roof tiles come with a 20 year warranty against warping, 
cracking, leakage and damage by salt and frost. In addition, terracotta 
tiles have a 50 year colour fast warranty. 

NOISE REDUCTION 
Roof tiles have a noise reduction rating of 30 decibels against general 
external noise. The most common roofing alternative has a noise 
reduction rating of 12 decibels against general external noise.

CHOICE 
Roof tiles give you a choice of different profiles in a range of colours.

LONGEVITY 
Tile roofs have been known to remain serviceable for 100 years and longer.

MAINTENANCE 
Tile roofs require little or no maintenance even in high salt 
concentration areas. Roofs made from alternative roofing materials 
may need to be washed if they aren’t regularly exposed to rain.

FIRE PROTECTION 
Non-combustible materials like terracotta and concrete provide excellent 
protection against radiant heat from bush fires. Tile roofs have been tested 
and pass the requirements of AS3959-2009 for fire zone construction.

STORM ENDURANCE 
Terracotta and concrete roof tiles offer more resistance to wind suction 
than lighter weight materials.

REPAIR COSTS
If damage is sustained during a storm, you need only replace the 
individual damaged tile.

Important Tile Information
Concrete roof tiles are created from controlled formulation of raw materials 
extruded under high pressure to achieve the tile’s strength and resistance 
to weather. The colour applied and/or incorporated into the body is purely 
decorative. When first installed concrete tiles may exhibit some discoloura-
tion caused by the migration of naturally occurring concrete salts to the 
surface of the tile. This is known as efflorescence. This is more notable in 
the Stirling profile due to the tile design and aesthetic. All other concrete 
tiles are expected to return to an even, matte appearance over time.

Terracotta tiles are created by firing natural clay in high temperatures. 
Glazed tiles have ceramic materials and oxides added to the body or sur-
face of the tile. Each tile may vary in shades. The most attractive roofs are 
created by blending these shades throughout the roof during installation.

All tiles contain small blemishes. During transportation and installation 
other blemishes such as scuffing and chip marks occur. These will not 
detract from the weather performance of the tile and are not considered a 
product fault.

monierprime™ endeavour to supply tiles similar or as near to displayed 
product, however no responsibility will be accepted for any variations. 
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For more information:
HEAD OFFICE & DISPLAY 
65 Prindiville Drive Wangara, WA 6065
Phone: 08 9408 2400 

monierprime.com.au

Roof tile colours in this brochure have been reproduced as faith-
fully as possible. Actual colours may vary due to the printing pro-
cess. monierprime™ urge all customers to view actual tile samples 
before making a decision.

monierprime™ is a registered trademark of Monier Prime Pty Ltd. 
Monier™ is a registered trademark of CSR Building Products Ltd.
COLORBOND® is a registered trademark of BlueScope Steel Ltd.

THE LATEST INNOVATION IN 
LIGHTWEIGHT COMPOSITE 
ROOFING

The Monier Elemental Series is a contemporary,
innovative and distinctive range of lightweight
roofing products designed to withstand ALL the
elements.

Australian made
Available from monierprime™

MONIER ELEMENTAL™

Graphite Salt Spray Inkstone

Urban Ash Sand Storm Midnight


